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Back h Perth, Bill Bailey in the ddver's *al and Jack Elenn,
lhe club captain, in the chah.

Ilomo al lasl
The preaious ttno instalments

of this story of the 7926 WA

Harley Club Ouerland, Tour

fro* Perth to Sydney and,

back haae seen the group

sunfiae the Nullarbor

unscathed, and arriae

triumphant from their

pioneering end,eaaours at

Adelaid.e and. lllelbourr,e.

lllurray Baniard picks up the

story again as they head, for
Syd,ney.

HE 16 strong Overland party
'found the road to Sydney rough
going on their outfits, but no
worse than what they had al-

ready experienced. Passing through Hol-
brook several minor mishaps delayed them
somewhat, including a foul-mouthed
policeman; but the road took a turn for the
better a little further on, so a late tea was

indulged in at Benalla, where they decided
to spend the night.

Off again on Wednesday morning, De-
cember 29,1926,70 miles behind schedule,

they travelled over a good stretch of grav-
el, before stopping within sight of the Aus-
tralian Alps, at Glenrowan, the historic
town that saw the last stand of the Kelly
gang.

The party had dinner at Albury, after
which the police station was visited, and
permits to travel in the Big State were
received, every machine having to have a
NSW "Visitor's" number plate fitted over
the green WA plates. All this delayed them
a good deal, necessitating another early
start in the morning.

After the Albury Nlotor Cycle Ciub rook
several photos, rhe Overlanders left and en-
countered several steep hills; but fortunate-
ly the road was good. Running into a few
showers near Gundagai, they retired to bed
with thoughts of an early rise to regain their
punishing schedule, as their planned stop-
ping place was to have been at Yass, some
65 miles further on.

They arose at 6am on Thursday, Decem-
ber 30, 1926 and did the 65 miles before
breakfast. After leaving Yass, the road was
very bad until they struck a newly made
piece near Goulburn.

Len Dean wrote of this day: "After Ieav-
ing Goulburn the road becomes very hilly
and winding. In fact nearly all the NSW

Len Dean and Stan Smythe in theil sharcd oullit.

fhe drcaded Coorong Deseil, SA. Lelt to tighl: Atthur
Pidgeon, Mick Wllians, Fnnk Stansfield.

country roads have so far been the same
. . . most of the going was atrocious, mile
after mile of heart-breaking pot-holes and
loose ironstone. Crossed the Razorback
Mountains between Picton and Camden
and came down some extremely steep hills.
The last six miles to Camden was very b1!,
and I only just managed to stick it out.
Charlie Boyd had been delayed with a
broken chassis; but after effecting a very
creditable roadside repair, he bowled in
about an hour and a half later than the
main body."

As Norm also recorded this stage: "Hav-
ing travelled over 230 miles on this day, and
the hour being late, we turned in with the
pleasant knowledge that we had picked up
our schedule. Next morning we left Cam-
den, escorted by a good number of Sydney
Harley-Davidson riders, and had the pleas-
ure of drrvrng over a good road right into
Sydney.

"We drove through the city streets and
stopped outside the National Art Gallery,
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Nulldtbot Station and hut nade lrun nitway sleeperc, theqnly soutce ol wood on the Nullarbor!

where press photographers by the dozen
and a movie man besieged us. The
reproduction of the photographs taken
depicted everyone wearing a huge smile,
and no wonder; we had worked our a
schedule in Perth to arrive in Sydney at ll
o'clock on the morning of New year,s Eve

- and we arrived just two minutes late. We
were surprised at the warm welcome the
Sydney people gave us, and also at the big
fuss the newspapers displayed over the suc_
cess of the tour. The press correspondent
for the party never had time for a drink,
the reporters were that hungry for news.

"Relations accompanied the boys to the
rooms of the Sydney Bicycle and Motor
Club, where an official welcome was ten_
dered to us, and we were made honorary
members of the club, with the request that
we all should make ourselves at home, and
use the club rooms as much as we wished.

"After seeing the old year out and the
New Year in, we retired to bed thinking
over the events olthe past month, and con_
gratulating ourselves for living in a land
which contained such warm_hearted
people. In New South Wales all who were
not staying with relations or friends resid-
ed at Bondi, righr next,J,;: H:;:;;il;
Pacific Ocean was made good use of.

"On New Year,s Day the boys were the
guests of the AJC at Randwick race_course
during the day, and guests ofthe manage_
ment of the Speedway Royal in the even_
ing. Taronga Park Zoo was ,risited on the
Sunday, and on the Monday a trip was
made to Penrith Speedway (35 miles from
Sydney).

"One quiet evening a friend offered to
drive a number of us around Sydney,s un-
derworld. The hour we chose was 1.30am,

I as the driver inlormed us it was the best
time to go to get a good idea of the under_
world and its inhabitants. Up one street and
down another we drove, and were surprised
to find the houses were no bigger than
wash-houses, and some of the streets were
that narrow that one could, by reaching out
of the car, touch the walls of the houses
on either side. They could hardly be called
streets, yet each one had a name. We did
not stop or get out to inspect any houses,
as it was, the idlers about, tatterdemalion
and suspicious-looking customers were
regarding us with a good deal of interest.

"We all attended Maroubra Speedway
one Saturday evening, and unfortunately
witnessed a fatal accident. It occurred dur-
ing the last lap of the final in the car races.
Phil Garlick, in a super-charged Alvis car,
was attempting to get into first place with
half a lap to go, when the horrified spec_
tators saw his car, travelling at 96 miles per
hour, go up and over the top of the saucer
track, snapping an electric light pole in its
progress.

I Eucla Tetegnph Slation, a welcome respite hon the lesert
lril: .T.!., 

station is now in ruins and conptetety covetett
oy onmng sand-dunes.

Hawkesbury River and Blue Mounta:ns,
and other beauty spots, for Ne* South
Wales has many.,'

On Thursday, January 13, a crorvd of
3000 gathered in Martin place to give rhe
Overlanders a send-off, and the traffic was
temporarily suspended until they had made
their exit via George Street to the outskirts
of town.

A film was taken ol their departure
(Paramount Gazette, No. 495: if anvone
knows rvhere ir is now, please let us knowl).

The return to Melbourne was via the
Princes Highrvay, which they found far
more picturesque than the inland route.
The Bulli Pass descent necessitated second_
gear work, and the meagre brakes of the
time found the going tough. The Over_
Ianders found the steep decline very dan-
gerous and they had to exercise great care.

Nowra was the stopping place for the
night and next morning they continued
south travelling for about 12 miles over
good roads, before striking some rough
hilly country with dangerous corners, steep >

"The car was completely wrecked and
Garlick killed outright. One of our party,
who had been conversing with Garlick prior
to the race, secured a small piece of the
broken car as a keepsake. The Alvis was
painted green, and Garlick had chalked on
the radiator "The Lucky Devil',, the num_
ber ol the car was 13. The same evening
Peel broke the existing speed record on a
motorcycle, attaining a speed of i03. lmph.
The WA Harley boys sent a wreath along
to Garlick's funeral, which a representative
attended.

"Theatres, picnics, harbour trips, speed_
ways, race-courses, etc, made us sorrv we
had to leave Sydney. We paid a visit to the

AB0VE: A spot tanitiat to nost inte$.ofe tavelterc, rhe Vic/NSW iffi;i;;.

l
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Ilomc al lasl
)climbs and descents. Remember, these were

pretty raw West Australian boys who were
used to sand and bulldust; mountains and
steep hills were alien to them!

They crossed Batemans Bay by punt and
that evening reached Bega. Rising early yet
again, breakfast was eaten at Eden, where
they also had to hand back their NSW
number plates and permits at the police
station.

Lakes Entrance was the rendezvous for
the evening, and next morning, the 6g miles
to Sale were traversed before breakfast in
a fraction over two hours. They reached
Melbourne in time to witness a fire in
Bourke Street.

Five days were spent visiting various fac_
tories, theatres and the beach, before it
came time to leave again. On Saturday
morning, January 22, 1927, they left Mel_
bourne behind and had breakfast at Gee-
long, where they again met the mayor, who
arranged for an inspection of the Ford fac_
tory. After an interesting time looking at
the machinery they set out for Ballarat and
were met outside that city by the boys of
the Ballarat Harley Club, who welcomed
them warmly,

For three hours they toured Ballarat,
visiting the Eureka Stockade and the fire
station. The fire brigade had sent word to
the Harley agents that they would be
pleased to entertain the Overlanders at the
station, the members of the brigade stat_
ing that whenever their representatives visit_
ed Western Australia they were given the
time of their lives and consequently they
always seized the opportunity to entertain
anyone from the West (I wonder if the in_
vitation is still open?).

Bob Pidgeon was driving near Kingston,
with Norm Cunningham in the chair, when
they snapped the outfit,s axle as the result
of the wheel hub,s striking the side of a cul_
vert. The stricken outfit veered off the road
and down a hill straight for a fence. For_
tunately Bob was able to avert a serious ac_
cident by the judicious use of the brakes.
Uninjured, the pair had to endure a two_
hour wait in the dark and bitter cold whilst
waiting to be picked up and given a lift into
Kingston.

Heading down the Lofty Ranges Charlie
Fudger rode Ted Cracknell,s outfit through
a fence and smashed the front forks against
a rock face. Lifting the bike up, the Over_
landers took the front wheel and mudguard
out and straightened the forks enough for
them to get into Adelaide. The city centre l
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was reached about midnight and the Over_
landers were pleasantly surprised to find
members of the Adelaide Harley Club still
waiting for them despite a four-hour wait.

Repairs to the outfits were effected at
Lenroc's, the Adelaide Harley agents, this
being the last opportunity for iny major
maintenance prior to the Nullarbor cross_
ing that lay ahead of them.

On the morning of Friday, January 2g,
1927,the Overlanders were farewelled from
Adelaide. Progress was good this time, as
they knew the way and were aware of the
road conditions. They also had the extra
satisfaction of knowing that every mile
covered was one mile closer to home.

The Yardea Sands, which had been so
feared on the way across, were tackled con-
fidently on the return, with the only mis_
hap occurring on Srinday morning when
Ted Cracknell upset his outfit, again for-
tunately without injury or damage. Len
Dean got bushed near Murat Bay and went
10 miles along the wrong track and subse-
quently had to push hard to catch the
others. The Overlanders spent the night in
comfort at the Penong Hotel, (fondly?)
remembered as being the first sign of civili_
sation on the trip across. Of course the op_
posite equation now applied on the return
run.

On Wednesday, Len Dean recorded their
departure from Madura: .,It was raining
when we set out in the morning and after
breakfast we prepared to tackle the Gorge.
Only one made the ascent. It was raining
heavily at this time and some of the riders
had a strenuous time helping their heavily
laden outfits up the precipitous ,gorge,,
several riders needed the assistance of the
mob. The cleanest ascents were made by
A. Pidgeon and C. Boyd. We rode some
75 miles against a strong head-wind and
driving rain that almost cut our faces. Had
tea at the 75-mile tank and travelled on in
the dark, reaching Balladonia at midnight.
The road was good in places but it was bit_
terly cold and we thought that we would
never reach the station. Several dingoes
were shot by members of the party during
this run.

"Thursday, February 3, we rose with the
sun and, after filling up with petrol, set out
for Frazer's Range Station. Road very bad
here, especially passing over Frazer's
Range. Lunched at this station and left for
Norseman. I broke my siclecar chassis and
Mick Williams smashed his front forks by
running into a tree. The whole party was
delayed and we did not reach Norseman
until nearly eight o,clock.,, .

For once, the Overlanders decided to
make a diversion and chose to visit Kal_
goorlie. They called in at the Boulder town

hall and received a rousing impromptu
reception from the acting mayor and coun-
cillors. Some of the party also visited the
South Kalgoorlie Gold Mine and went
down a shaft to the llo0-foot level, where
they inspected the underground workings.

Making their own way out of Kalgoorlie
the Overlanders met up again on Saturdav
morning, February 5, at Karalee (g0 miles
out of Kalgoorlie), from where they set out
together,'reaching Southern Cross in just
over an hour. They had dinner at Merredin
and spread out again in their enthusiasm,
on the way to Northam. Norm Cunning_
ham noted that on the way down, every
train that passed would blow its whistle in
salute. Whilst the road was only fair, noth_
ing would stop them now, and as it was
their "downhill" run they made pretty
good time.

FinaUy, about five miles from Northam,
they were met excitedly by some club mem_
bers, family and friends. At Northam quite
a crowd of well-wishers had gathered to
welcome them, and no doubt a busy night



Harold J. Willis
AROLD Willis made the first
of his l0 TT appearances in
1924, when he rode a Mont-
gomery to a fifth place in the

Junior race. He placed second to Fred DLr-
on (IIRD) in 1927 , and second the next year

to Alec Bennett (Velocette) in a race where-
in Bennett set the first-ever 70mph-p1us lap
on a 350.

Willis rode Velos in both these races, in-
troducing the positive stop gearchange in
'28. He was then Veloce's development
engineer, and remained so until his death
from meningitis, the day before Stanley
Woods won the 1939 Junior TT for
Velocette.

By the way, for those who have never
heard of a Montgomery motorcycle, they
contested the TT every year from 1923 to
193 I , inclusive.

Hanld J. wiilis on his 350 Velocetle at the 1030 lou
TT nces.

IIF

Les J. Archil on a 350 Velocette at Quailil Btidge on
the low in 1934.

From the pages of history
Allan Schafer proaid.es a feu glimpses into the men and

rnachines of d,ays gone by. Here are four to be going on with.

NortonTrials Team
ACK Williams was the winner of
the 1932 and 1939 (tied) British Ex-
perts Trials, and also contested l3
TTs from l93l to 1938. His best

results were fifth on a Rudge in the 1935

Lightweight and eighth on a Norton in the
1938 Junior.

Dennis Mansell was the winner of the
1929,1937 and '38 British Experts Trials

The Noion filals feam ol the nid-'3os. Frcn lelt lo
tighl: ,lack Willians, Dennis Mansell (with ruce
nechanic Bill Mewis in the sidecal and vic Brittain.

in the sidecar division. He also won a
European Sidecar Grand Prix in the
mid-'30s.

Vic Brittain was the winner of the Brit-
ish Experts Trials in 1936 and 1939 (tied).
FromnineTTappearances between 1930

and 1934 his best results were fifth on a

Norton in the 1934 Senior and eighth on a
Sunbeam in the 1930 Senior.

Les J. Archer
ES Archer rode in 19 TT races,

on Velocettes and New Imperials,
from 1932 to 1948. His best result
was fourth place, which he

attained on no less than three occasions -19il Senior (Velo), 1937 Lightweight (New
Imperial) and 1947 Lightweight (New
imperial), Though he never won, it is of
interes: ro note that when the New Imper-
ial ia;:orr closed in September 1939, they
qere .econd only to Norton in their num-
ber oi TT rictories.

In th: L ls:er Grand Prix, his best results
*ere lhre: rhi:d: - 1937 Lightweight (Neu

Impenal r. l93E Junior (Velocette) and 1939

Senior t\':lo;ette).
Archer r. as aiso a leading track rider at

Brooklan;s. and ,r'as the first to achieve a

ton-up Lap c;r a 150. The Nerv Imperial was

tuned br \lar: \\'right and recorded
100.-11m;h. .\: the last motorcycle race

meeting a: B:ou.klands, on Saturday, July
i-i. l9lq. l: rrorl the 350cc Mountain
Champ.,,r:.: :p on the Campbell Road cir-
cuit. ril.r:-: .l \ :locette.

Jusr ior :he record, the Brooklands 500cc

lap record oi 118.O2mpii was set by Ivan
\\'icksreed on a supercharged Triumph
Tuin on Saturday, October 8, 1938, and
the motorclcle Iap record was achieved
br.\oel Pope on a supercharged 996cc

Brough at 124.5lmph in July 1939 I

The winning Noiqn Works feam in 1936 at lhe lo$.
LelI Io right: F.L. Ftith (lsl Juniol lrd Senior), J.

Guthile ('lh JunioL lst Senio4 and J.H. White (2nd

JunioL 4th Seniot).
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Only the finest driving glasses
in the world

reduce
haze

mlntmtse
glare

conditions much safer.
The RB5O Photosensitive Lens:

ln addition to the above, this
lens changes depending on

intensity of light conditions, for
consistent visual performance.

Inside your car and
out, insist on the finest

protection for your eyes.
Drive Ray-Ban

.$u
SUNGLASSES

BAU OO77

and
prevent

distortion
Many driving conditions involve harsh

extremes of light, contrast, and subsequent
strain on your eyes. Ray-Ban sunglasses
for Driving are designed and precision
engineered to help your eyes cope with glare,
haze and distortion.

The B15 Top Gradient Mirror: By
filtering out blue-light, this lens enhances
contrast, sharpens
detail, improves
colour perception,
and reduces
overhead glare,
making driving

ryL,



Anyona uho r.os an lnureit in Clnssic racing in Australia

uould bc auare of an ind,ecently quick and reliable

ES2 run W C""ff Clauoorthy and, ridd,en by Chris

Andarson. The editor se, out to fi,nd, the truth behind, the
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seven seionds and three thirds from 24

starts - that's right, a rostrum place in

every scratch race - is astounding. But for

the bike in question to be a 40-year-old

Norton ES2 is simPlY incredible.

But, it is the truth. Geoff Clatworthy's

ES2, in the hands of Chris Anderson,

managed to post the above results in the

1990 season, becoming the most success-

ful Classic racer in New Souttr Wales'

Geoff's Norton made its flrst appearance

it "18-79, and he raced it at all the major

Historic meetings in NSW. Gradually, as

development took its course, it became

clear that the more competitive nature of
the bike required someone else in the

s4ddle. By 1987 he decided that the poten-

tial of the bike outstripped his ability as a

rider.
Geoff approached Chris Anderson in

1987, and that was the start of a formid-

able partnership. Geoff owns and develops

the bike, as well as funding the racrng budg-

et, while Chris, through his business, CBA

: Engineering, provides mucli of the actual

engineering. An'amicable arrangement to

be sure, but a sponsor would be much ap-

preciated to lift some of the burden and to
allow for even further development' The

team has been remarkably successful to
. date, and any sponsor would be assured.of

enthusiastic support and promotion'

As a result of his first meeting on the

ES2, Chris was uP-graded bY the ACU
Historic Racing Sub-committee from
Division 2 to Division l. Neither he nor

Geoff have ever,looked back. At the Elgas

NSW Classic ChamPionships, the ES2,

sponsored by Recoil Thread Inserts, took
smnd in the Keith Corish Memorial Un-

limiteil rae, third in the Recoil Senior and

stitctcd up the State Championship with
a win in the Senior race-

In lgEt the tike made its fust appear-

ance with an all-alloy €ngne- J[s rnain

thrust of derdopmcnt has always been to
achieve power, lrut nerer at the elpense of
reliability. That is the reason for the srcel

: flywheels as opposed to the original iron
ones, and the off-the+hdf Goddcn bigad
mated to a custom-built Carillo rod. All
these parts are interchangeable with the

originals, since, in the interests of simplici-)

powedng

neeting.L

Attention to detail is

s'sr

x
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ty, the dimensions of the engine remain
standard.

Similarly, the bore and stroke are stan_
dard at 79 x l00mm, though modern rings
have been used to reduce flutter. It seems
to have worked - the bottom end has
needed no replacements in three years of
racing.

Incidentally, Geoff can supply 79-g0mm
alcohol pistons as are used in the bike to
interested parties, as well as cast alumini_
um barrels which he has had made and
which suit ES2s and 500 trials Nortons. En-
quiries to CBA Engineering . . .

The most radical work has taken place
in the head. The inlet tract was removed,
rewelded and machined to change it from
a flat l-l/16" tract to l-3/9,, with a
l5-degree downdraught. The inlet valve has
grown from 43mm to 48mm, and the stem

I

Geofi Clatwotthy (LEFT) antl Chris Anderson - one ol
the most pmlessional teans in Historic racinq.
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diameter has been reduced from 3,/8,, to
5/16". The valves are made from 21 4N
steel, and this new technology, in com-
parison with the original items, has allowed
lighter valve springs due to the reduction
of reciprocating weight from the lighter
valve material. The springs are currently
Gold Star dual-rate items.

The cam timing is relatively mild, offer_
ing 0.400" lift at the valve with 100 degrees
of overlap. The timing is organised around
the long-stroke Manx pattern, giving the
same duration at the valve, but obviously
via push-rod, no ohc. The push-rods them-
selves are standard but have been lightened
and polished.

The header pipe is built to a tuned

characteristics - to create a broad spre:
of power between 3000 and 5500rpm, u.--
a red-line of 6200rpm - which Geoff kec
an eye on by means of a Judas gauge *,h::
will register if Chris ever feels tempted :

overrev.
The gearing is designed ro make rhe mc:

of this. The 'box can be changed from c_:

cuit to circuit to incorporate ratios ol the-
own choosing. At the moment it consis:
of a five-speed cluster in an AMC box.

The frame came from a road-going 50O,
Dominator, with a lowered seat rail, as pe

Manx, while the swing-arm, made by Chr-
at CBA, is of the standard pattern, bL
slightly wider to allow a fatter rear tyre
The brakes are Manx items front and bacl.

fhe prcparation is supefi.

length, but both Chris and Geofl ac-
knowledge that it is not quite ideal yet. The
header pipe is 36-inches long and
I %-inches in diameter. The megaphone is
l5-inches, tapering to three times the
primary pipe diameter. A shorter primary
pipe is soon to be evaluated.

To take advantage of the new inlet tract,
an Amal GP carb replaced the Concentric.
Once it was set up properly it was found
to be 12 per cent more efficient at all valve
lifts on the flow bench, thus enabling the
gas-flowed head to produce an extra three
horsepower - a not inconsiderable gain
from a carb often considered to be some-
what of a liability. Both the developer and
rider agree that a well-set-up Gp is a
"delight to use".

The aim of the development to this stage
was to take advantage of the original

The forks are Roadholders, which require
careful setting-up of the dampin_e
mechanism.

Incidentally Geoff was at pains to clear
up misunderstanding over the .long, 

vs

'short' Roadholder debate. The early long
forks had one-way damping, while the
Manx got shorter, two-way damped forks

- the so-called short version. In 1953.
roadbikes got the short version, while in
1961-2, the Manx got shorter versions still.
in an effort to cut down on frontal area.
The only real difference lies in the damp-
ing, not in any special merit of the one over
the other.

Eighteen-inch wheels are used front and
back, WM2 and WM3, with a 100,/90 Mer-
zeler Comp K on the front, and aD l2O/X
Dunlop K591 on the rear. All the road lugs
have been ground off the frame.

| | tilrl:iliilittlilllt:liliitititiltii tittt



ln lhe intercsts r rrh,
inlerchangability. A shortu headet pipe is on the caris.

sffi=
Chtis Ande$on's Conmand|, which he races in
coniunclion with the ES2.

ri",::'

All through his ownerstrip of rhe bike.
Ceoff has been prepared ro replace com-
ponents before they fail _ an attitude
which could be adopted by some other
mechanics in the race game _ and this has
been proven to be a successful undertakins.

This is one aspect which pleases Chrii,
the rider, no end. In addition to the ES2,
he also preps and races a Commando, bui
he always feels safer on the ES2 run bv
Geoff: "I feel lucky. It,s the best-prepared
bike out there. My suggestions are always
met with interest and acted on. Even ten_
tative ones. Geoff works out how to do it

and works at it."
One example was the persistent problem

of front riheel chatter. Modificarions to the
damping valves fixed the problem and nori
there is no chatter, e\.en over the bridse at
Oran Park,

The brakes har e pror ed lo be rhe bt_s,qest
problem in :he Jer.elopmenl o: tre bike.
Geolf and ris :rreld. George \\'illiams,
have pur in a lot of riork on rhe front brake

- experimenring uith linings, setting up
the cams and Inkages and playing about
with the thickness of rhe shoes. The major
problem, as Geoff rvas quick to point out,

camer not from the brakes, but from the
rider, At 82kg, Chris is some 26kg heavier
than Tonl' Gill, his major rival, and 26kg
is a lot etrra ro be carried on a braking sys_
tem deYeloped over 40 years ago and used
in rhe heat of ra,-in_e. If anyone has a nine_
inch dls Oidani in the cupboard, please
write ro CB.\ En_eineering . . .

Apart fronr that. Chris is happy with the
bike. "It is so rracrable. It,s better now
than ever. There rrere a feu.glitches with
the carb at low to mid-rer s - ],ou needed
to take care to keep the re\s up in slow
corners, but now it,s fine. fhe Gp carb
makes all the difference.,'

As usual, the last word belongs to Geoff:
"We've got the weight down to 2g5lb, 30lb
lighter than a short-stroke Manx, u.hich is
10 per cent, and when you consider rhat in
the old days they used to say that every
seven pounds is worth one horsepower,
we're not doing too badly.

"We do have to increase the horseporv_
er. It's still in there. The engine is in a con_
servative state of tune. With a bit of work
on the inlet and exhaust tracts and the cam,
which is definitely not optimum, we,ll have
a flyer."

The team's results speak for themselves,
and now they are looking forward to new
challenges. If a suitable sponsor can be
found, Geoff and Chris, certainly one of
the most professional outfits in Historic
racing, would be prepared to take on all
challenges overseas, or in a Historic
National Championship - should such a
thing arise. After all, there,s nowhere for
them to go but up.
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For which much
thanks aaa

Aluminium TIG \4'elding
Don Lovell
Servalloy
18a Loui,e Ave.
Ingleburn
NS\\ 2-i65
Ph: (01) 8:9 1460
Paintr+ ork
Sporr and Classic Repairs
-1 1l Aero Rd,
In_eleburn

NSW 2565
Ph: (02) 618 3737
Fabricating, Machining, Welding
CBA Engineering
10/Lot 27 Lancaster St,
Ingleburn
NSW 2565
Ph: (02) 618 1685
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SHWING,EM IN
memory someone blitzed BMW. Cagiva
Group, manufacturers of Ducati, Husq-
varna dirt bikes, Moto Morini and Cagiva,
launched a press kit that weighed almost
as much as one of their Italian-market 50cc
tiddler bikes.

It wasn't just Cagiva. Moto Guzzi,
Aprilia, Vespa, Malaguti - the names roll
on, and they all had something interesting
to show. The stand with the biggest crowd
around it was undoubtedly Bimota; the
Rimini company finally has its hub-centre-
steered Tesi in production. Don't hold your
breath waiting for one to hit the shops in
Australia, because recommended retail
would be somewhere in the vicinity of
$42,000.

Not that all the bright news was from
Italy. Triumph was re-launched with a

verve that suggests they're back to stay; a
six-bike range with astonishing perform-
ance will ensure that. British bike fans were

delighted - would that someone would do
the same sort of resurrection job on a

couple of other British marques I could
name. Norton, another British revival who
had been expected to show their Wankel-
engined machines, pulled out of the show
at the last moment without explanation.

There was even a range of aftermarket
catalytic converters, in case you wanted to
be green but couldn't hack buying one of
the environmentally sound BMWs. Pro-
Terra offered cats for all the Japanese mar-
ques and for Ducati, Moto Guzzi and,
presumably for retro-fitting, BMW.

But as usual with shows, it's the pictures
that tell the story best. Here's a selection
of the interesting and plain outrageous
from Cologne.

Yamaha's Motpho concepl bike explores the limits ol
hiendliness with adiustable seat, foolpegs, handlebarc
even taiilngi il also explorcs ihe linits ol weirdness
apryannce. lt has hub-cenlrc sleeilng and a pafu ol
intensity headlights incoryonted into the laiilng,
Nesunably lo conluse onconing lnllic.

Back lo FtiE Egli, the nan behind lhe Bed Shalk. His nx
0usirress, which is prcsunably lhe way he raises enou,
noney to slip ovet lo Bonneyille lot his rccod atten8"
is building rclling chassis lot dilfercnt engines. He's H
known lot his spectaculat EgliVincents ol a lew yearc q,
bul this tine he showed that he wasn't alnid ol hcffr
prcsenl-day nachinery by displaying these spectacuf
BMW and Ducati Eglis al IFMA.
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Eaery second, year the

attention of the world,'s bike

trad,e turns to Gertnany for
IFilIA, the Cologne

International Motorcycle &

Bicycle Shou, Peter

Neumann was there.

T's a shame that Cologne is only on
every second year. Ifit was an annual
event I'd be able to go to Germany
twice as often! The show is worth

visiting if you ever get the opportunity; they
get over 200,000 paying visitors (the trade
gets in for free), and there were 1374

exhibitors from 42 countries.
IFMA is getting so big - the exhibition

covers 142,000 square metres - that there
is talk of splitting it into two, with push-
bikes taking over in Cologne and the
motorcycles going to Berlin. That may hap-
pen as early as 1992. But meanwhile let's
take a quick look at the offerings this time.

BMW showed bikes fitted with catalytic
converters; Yamaha introduced the first
Japanese production bike with anti-lock
braking (which BMW has offered for quite
a while); Honda had its oval-pistoned
NR750 on display; and both Kawasaki and
Suzuki displayed handsome additions to
the range. But it was the Italian's show.

The international motorcycling press
tends to rate the seriousness of any partic-
ular exhibitor by the size and style of the
press kit, and for the first time in living I

See for yourself

TF you're interested in seeing IFMA for
Iyourself you can get details irom 'Messe-

und Ausstellungs-Ges.m.b.H., Cologne,
Postfach 21 07 60, D-5000 Koln 2l
(Deutz)'. They will also send you contact
addresses for accommodation if you need
it. Trade information is available in Aus-
tralia from Bruce McMurtrie at DEXPO,
PO Box 73, Newport Beach 2106. The
show takes place in mid-September in even-
numbered years; it will probably retain this
timing even if it moves to Berlin.

Getting there couldn't be simpler. Qantas

operates very convenient one-stop flights
to Frankfurt from a number of Australian
cities which get you there before breakfast
after a restful night on board. Once in
Frankfurt you only need to go downstairs
in the airport to catch a train direct to
Cologne. Naturally you'll want to fit some-
thing else in if you fly all the way to Ger-
many - see our guide to Germany's
motorcycle museums elsewhere in this issue
for one idea.

Members of the motorcycle trade will
find that they have quite a strong case for
the tax man to pick up part of the cost of
this trip, too!
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